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WESTERN KY. UNIVERSITY, BOWLING GREEN

Campus residents express
varied opinions of dorm life
By TERRY CASH
and TERESA MEARS
Are donns noisy, dirty and
overcrowded, or are they a
convenient, cheap and congenial
place to live?
It aU depends on whom you
ask.
One dorm resident with a good
"overview" of men's dorms is
Rich Hanna, resident assistant
(RA) of the 26th floor of
Pearc~Ford Tower.
"I like the view," Hanna said,
"and the lounge on the 27th
Ooor .. .1t is
sort
of
our
penthouse," he said.
However, Hanna said that the
residents of the 26th floor have a
number of problems.
"The heat rises through t he.

Recent dormitory policy changes
ore reviewed in a story below, and
a commentary on Page 4 featuru
life in Polo nd HalL

building. Even without t he
heaters, it gets so hot some
nights you have to struggle to
get to sleep," he said.
Aggravating the problem is
the fact t hat all dorm windows in
Pearce· Ford have window stops
so that they cannot be opened
more than a crack. The windows
were barred last summer to
prevent people from throwing
litter out, Hanna said.
A petition was circulated
among the residents of the top
floors of Pearce-Ford to allow the
windows to be opened, but
Hanna said the director of

Housing now profitable;
mandate causes surplus
By TERRY, CASH

*ears,

In the wt two
both the
philosophy of operation and the
physical appearance of Western's
housing have undergone significant changes.
Perhaps the most import;aJ:Jt
change came in. January 1974,
when the Board Of Regents voted
to make housing mandatory for
freshmen and sophomores, beginning the 1974 fall semester for
freshmen and the 1975 fall
semester for sophomores.
The action apparently was
taken in an effort to eliminate a
$322,000 deficit that the housing
system had incurred during the
previous fiscal year.
Surplus projected

L

According to Hany Largen,
vice-president for business affairs
the housing system had a deficit
of about 1300,000 in the 1974-75
fiscal year, but had a projected
150,000 surplus for the 1975-76
year. Largen attributed the
surplus to mandstory housing
and to a $16 increase in housing
fees .
Partly as a result of the new
regulation, dorm spaces were
filled almost to capacity last
fall semester, . even though
private rooms were eliminated.
This semester, about 4,200
students are living in the dorms,
and private rooms again are
available. At the beginning of the
1975 spring semester 3,739 dorm
spaces had been filled, according
to Horace Shrader, director of
housing.
At the same regents meeting
when mandatory housing was

approved, President Dero Downiog promised there would be a
"continued emph8sia on improvements of dormitories."
Womea' . hoanrem.oved

The improvements eventually
included the installation of
kitchens on many floon and the
construction of multipurpose
rooms in most dorms. Moat of the
new facilities . were finished last
spring at a cost of more than
$600,000.
Another significant change
was the elimination of dorm
hours for women, which became
effective Nov. 1, 1975. The
change came as the university
sought to comply with the
nondiscrimination clause in Title
IX of the Education Amendments Act of 1972.
Previously, all women who
were first-semester freshmen or
who had not received parental
consent for open hours were
required to observe a midnight
curfew- Sunday through Thursday and a 2 a.m. curfew Fridays
and Saturdays.
Open houses increased

In August 1974, the Board of
Regents voted to increase the
number of open·house viaitations
in the dorms from three to six per
semester.
Charles Keown, dean of
student affairs, said at the time,
" I felt an effort needed to be
made to give a student more
opportunities to get together
with his friends .. .! have no
doubts it will be a sstisfactory
program."

Pearce·Ford took no action on t he
petition.
"!tis dangerous," Hanna said.
" If someone was hit by a
mayonnaise jar that was thrown
from higher than the sixth floor,
he would have a problem ... "
Hanna said the false fire alarm
problem has been alleviated
somewhat in Pearce-Ford by new
fire boxes that make it more
difficult to sound the alarm.
Another problem, Hanna said,
is that "We don't have kitchens ;
they stop on the 20th floor. I
don't t hink it's fair to us."
However, he said, "There's
something about dorm life. This
job (as RA J is keeping me here
and there is a ' good sort of
community spirit on the floor.
The job gives me a chance to help
the residents." Hanna said.
Freshman Bob Hanses lives on
the 12th floor of Pearc~Ford. " I
like it," he said. "I don't think
you can find anything better.
You have good shower, good
location, kitchens ... Il's a bargain
for what you pay.
"For the most part, everyone
on the floor is warm and
friendly .. Sometimes the guys get
a little loud, but not too loud, " he
said.
During recent years, there hai
been a move toward making the
dormitories more like a home and
less like a stopping place between
weekends, some students say.
"Slowly, but surely. they're
- CoDtinUed to Page 3-
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Initial reaction
Looking out over the hearts painted on the lobby win~
dow of Central Hall are Connie Miller Oeft), a junior
from Hard.in&burg. and Beth Lanagan, a O:eshman from
Marion.

Campus radio enjoys limited success
By WINNIE McCONNELL
WKYU, the campus radio
station, has achieved various
degrees of success in its two
semesters of operation.
Dennis Boyd, WKYU station
manager, said he feels the
campus station is s success.
"Since WKYU went on the air
last August, it has picked up
many sponsors. The students,
faculty and administration are
behind us," Boyd. said.
"I think WKYU has been a
success insofar that it provides
lab experience for the students,"
said Dr_ Charles M. Anderson,
director of media services.
Anderson said the station's
purpose is to serve the students.
In a recent survey conducted
by the Herald, 100 dormitory
residents expressed a wide
variety of opinions about
WKYU, a carrier-current station
that can be receive at 580
kilohertz. (AM) on radios in
campus buildings.

Eighteen per cent of those
polled said they listen to WKYU
most, 34 per cent listen mostly to
WAKQ-FM in Russellville, and
32 per cent listen mostly to
WBGN in Bowling Green. The.
other 16 per cent said they
listened to other stations or did
not listen to radios.
Leslie Garetl, a freshman from
Louisville, said, "WKYU has a
better selection of music, and
they don't have commercials
every time you turn around."
"WKYU is better because they
play' more up-to-date music than
the other local stations," said
Mary Sue Shown, a sophomore
from Jamestown.
Debbie DoU, a freshman from
Louisville, likes WKYU, but
said, " Il doesn't stay on long
enough at night."
Fifty·four students who said
they listen mostly to other radio
stations in the area said they also
tune in WKYU.

Buff Albertson, a senior from
Louisville, said she listens mostly
to WBGN, even though she likes
WKYU better. "WKYU doesn't
come in sometimes on my radio,
but I like their music better,"
Albertson said.
Lee Carter, who also usually
listens to WBGN, said he
occasionally tunes to WKYU
because of its musical variety.
Poor advertisement of the
station and reception problems
were reasons given by some
students who said they don't
listen to the campus station.
"Several times I turned on
WKYU, there was a lot of static
around the station dial," Bill
Pabian, a senior from Lexington,
said.
Sophomore Lem Palmer said
he could not find WKYU on his
radio. He said the station had
been publicized enough in the
donns.,
Since t he beginning of t his
-Continued to Back Page-
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Student preacher
keeps 'frantic' pace
By PAT HOHMAN
"I started preaching when I
a junior in high school, 10
years ago, " said Larry Craig, a
Baptist minister from Orlinda,
Tenn., and a part·time student at
Western.
Every Tuesday Craig comm·
utes 33 miles from Orlinda where
he is the pastor ' of a "big, old,
white·frame, ramblin' country
durch, " the Pleasant Hill
&ptist Church.
But this isn 't the first time he
h~ attended Western.
Craig, who now is 26, started
at Western in 1967 as a
schedule-juggling freshman who
rmnaged to be a part-time
student and an associate pastor
at the Elkron Baptist Church,
nmr his homerown of Allegre,
mlS

Ky .

In 1970, Craig married and
quit going to school while his

wife, Patricia , enrolled as a
full-time student here.
Attempting to supplement the
treag er salary of a young
minister, Craig said he held an
assortment of "not very glamorous jobs," including truck
driving, die casting and construction work.
After his wife graduated last
year,
Craig
again
started
attending classes at Western.
Although he had achieved his
goal of being "a Southern Baptist
IBStor," Craig returned ro
Western to major in religion and
minor in speech. "I'm studying in
Jnparation for the Southern
&ptist Theological Seminary in
Lruisville," he said.
Being ordained at 16, Craig
said, "is not real rare, but it
doesn't happen everyday , either.
"I had thought I wanted to be
a lawyer, but I really wasn't a
fanatic about it. " Craig said . "1

Larry Craig talks with another student after class.
had a love of books and a gift of
gab. I tried to reconcile what 1
Yo3nted with what God wanted
IrE to be.
"It (the ministry I is a
profession, "
pressure-cooker
O aig said. " You 're dealing with
people in an area of their lives
...mich for the most part is

unpleasant-sin, death, sorrow,
sickness, disappointments," he
said.
Craig said he enjoys writing
articles for "religious magazines
and papers. There are a lot of
religious writers that don't have
the experience with people that
being a pastor brings," Craig

said. "Theological arguments are
no good if you can't apply them
-With compassion in a situation."
Craig maintains a " pretty
fmnt ic pace," especially in
studying for sermons, he said. "I
don't believe in the , capt ive
audience theory of congreg ations ... No one has an obligation
to listen," Craig said.
An average day for Craig
usually begins with visits in the
church field during the morning.
He makes rounds visiting
hospital patients during the
afternoon.
At night there often are local
dool,
CIVIC
and religious
function~ to attend, Craig said.
Craig has a IS·minute radio
program on Sunday mornings on
a Russellville FM station. "I try
to have an unchurchy program. I
gear the format to Bible
questions and answers and
discussion of timely issues,"
Craig said.
When
asked about
the
sincerity of some mass·media
evangelists, Craig said, "I know
t~re are some big·time opera·
tas , but they are very rare.
"I have the greatest respect for
Billy Graham. His salary is paid
by an independent group of
businessmen. He doesn 't touch
the dona tiQns that come in," he
said.
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Q. Wh y are so m any i nsurance

m en calling on me now that
I 'm a senior?
A . You may not realize it, but
this is one of the best times to
start life insurance . Thi s is
true because you are still
young when rates are low,
your health is generally good,
and the r isk of your job
RICHARD A. WDM AC K
(student) is very slight. With
Volkswogen life In5uronce Co.
a care,er starting soon, this is
an ex cellent time to start making f inancial plans for the
future .
Q. BuT I don't have any money w hile I ' m in schoo1. How
can I start it?
A. Compan ies dea li ng with college students gener ally have
pl ans where the prem ium can be deferred unt il after
graduation by f inancing the premium. The policy usually
has provisions for the retirement of the lo<m five years
fr om the starting date, thus giving t he student an
excellent w ay to start a progr am wh il e in school. but not
pay on it unti l he is out and worki ng.
~

L

by ~ •••tlolll1' Call me ot 781 -6750 or wri te P.O. SOl( 4.500,
8.G" Ky.
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Students' impressions of life in dorm are mixed
-Contioued from Page 1-

living in McLean Hall, agrees.
., A key to the front door doesn't

getting more libera.1,'" said Pam
Rose, a senior resident assistant
at McLean Hall.
She ciUld the elimination of
hours for freshman girls and the
distribution of keys to the front
doors as two examples of the
recent liberalization.
Most dorms now have multi·
purpose rooms and kitchens with
refrigerators on many floors,
although several residents decried the lack of freezer space.
"It's where all my possessions
are, where I always come, " said
Terri Pesoat, a freshman who
lives in East Hall. "You can
make it a home even though it
doesn't look like much on the
first day."
However, not everyone can feel
like a dorm room is a home. "I
feel like it's a donn room," Selena
Sneed, a junior from St. Charles
said. "It's not a home."
And Pesoat said, "I live in a
dorm because I'm a freshman. 1
would rather have a place of my
own.
"There is so little privacy,"
Pesoat said. " You can't even be
by yourself. They don't mean to
be rude, (but) people come
barging in all the time."
Dan Williams, a senior, is a
transfer student who has lived in
Hugh Poland Hall for the last
two years.
"I enjoyed last year. It was
a livable place. But· this year
there's more noise, more vandal·
ism, and it seems more cramped
and dirtier," Williams said.
He blamed the new regulation
requiring freshmen and sopho·
mores to live on campus for the
decline in the quality of dorm life.
Debbie Meredith, a sophomore,

make a home," she said.
Meredith and four of her friends
in the dorm plan to rent an
apartment next semester.
Dow Ryan, a sophomore
resident of Douglas Keen Hall,
said he lives in 8 donn because
"It is my first year here and I
wanUld to get to know the place. "
Ryan, a veteran. was not
requiTed to live in the dorms and
he said he probably will move off
campus next semester.
"It's a little cheaper (on
campus), but a little noisy. I
think quiet hours should be
enforced," he said. "These walls
are so paper·thin that I can't do
any studying until they (the
other residents of the hall) are
asleep," another resident said.
Ricky Higgs. a junior, is a
resident on the fifth floor of
Bames·Campbeli Hall.
Higgs said he lives on campus
because " I can't afford moving
off campus.
"Maybe living in a dorm is
good for the fir st year; it gives
you a chance to get involved," he
said.
Few dormitory residents said
they agreed with the housing rule
that requires most freshmen and
sophomores who aren't living
with parents to live in campus
housing.
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It's an "excellent idea for
first·semester freshmen because
it makes you acquainUld with
college life (and) introduces you
to people but you should be able
to make your choice after (your)
freshman year," Pesoat said.
"I really don't t hink they
should push people into it." said
Patricia Cook, a freshman living
in McCormack Hall. "I think a
lot of people would (want to live
in t he dormitory) if they didn 't
have to."
John Osborn, who has been
director of Douglas Keen Hall for
three years, said he sees several
advantages to donn life.
"A lot of freshmen who are 17
or 18 years old live in the donns.
It is good exposure for them.
They can learn more about the
university and be more in
touch ...This has nothing to do
with mandatory housing."
Other advantages to living in

the donn include the cost and the
location, Osborne said.
However, Osborne said many
residents are unhappy with the
open·hou$6
policy
requmng
visitors of the opposite sex to
register at the desk and the
policy requiring the room door to
remain open while resident
assistants patrol the hall.
"They (donn residents I are not
happy with the open·hou$6
policy, the way it functions ... they
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want more liberal visitation ."
Osborne said. "That's why we
don't have a whole lot of
participation in it."
Another difficulty with donn
life, Osborne said, is personality
conflicts. " When you get as
many as 40 people on a floor
there's going to be problems."
Osborn said the most common
complaint involves
someone
playing his stereo too loud. "The
RAs get a lot of that," he said.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 31215

&15!291.()5611

1423 Laurel

Opinion

Poland Hall follies: An inside look at a day in the dorm
NNNNNEEEENNNNGGGG!!! The
huzz of the Poland Hall fire alann once
again disturbs the semi-silence of 5 a.m.
stillness as 50 hal!:nudes stumble sleepily
into the hallowed halls of the !loor.
Bodies converge on the stairwells,
knowing full well that they aTe not
escaping the fires of hell, but that one of
their comrades-in-arms has pulled another
fire alarm.

At ground level, the cold air greets the
fig hting 50 and turns t hem into the
freezing 50. Scurrying away from the
" Towering Inferno," the inmates converse
in a crude version of broken English.
"Cold as hell," snarls the lovable
resident assistant, nicknamed "Bear."
" Breaker one-nine break, 10-4 on the
chill factor," intones the CB operator,
"Munz," with practiced ease.
Two residents, just hack from
barhopping the friendly neighborhood
speakeasies, react from their drunken
reverie.
A remark from one brings on an
onslaught of laughs, comments, fist-fights
and knock-down, drag-out tag-team
matches_ They could have fought all night
if it hadn't been for the mad rush toward
the stairs. The " fire " was out.
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Commentary
Two hours later, the long blade of
morning filters t hrough smudged windows
and casts furtive beams on newspapercarpeted floors. The floor is a quiet tomb.
A few studious idiots awaken to face
their eight o'clock classes with fire drills
fresh on their minds and Pop Tarts fresh
on their stomachs. They take it as their
duty to wake up the slumbering hordes
with 200-watt amplifiers, two sets of
speakers and Z_Z. Top.
Another favorite game of the early
morning gang is "See who can steam up
t he bathroom the fastest." Now, a
donnitory bathroom is not exactly the
most pleasant place to be anytime, but
with the showers going full blast, last
night's pizza on the floor and half-empty
Schlitz cans framing the mirrors, it"'looks
like a back alley in London.
The morning has left and gives way to
early afternoon. Munz goes to work, the
twins Ken and Kevin take turns catching
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After reading the letter to the
Ombudsman in last week's paper, I felt
prompted to write this reply. The letter I
refer to expressed a teacher's dilemma
with an international student's ability to
read, write and speak English.
I can sympathize with the teacher as he
has a right to expect any student in his
class to have a basic command of the
English language. I do not think the
teacher's letter was in any way meant as a
criticism of any group or individual. He
was asking how or where he could get
help.
The personnel in the speech clinic can
help, but t here are many who are not
aware of our services or our availability.
We not only help t hose with speech
problems but those with language
problems as well.
Ourgoai is effective communication. Any
student who needs help in this area is
welcome and encouraged to come to the
clinic. We have an excellent professional
and graduate staff.
I also can sympathize with the
international student and his frustration
with our rules of grammar, word
meanings, language and people that talk
too fast.
The international student adds a
delightful flavor to our university
community, as salt and pepper add flavor
to our food. Let's hope we can all work
together to see that they return to their '
native homes with a "good taste" in their
mouths of American university life.
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rights, as citizens and adults, they will
have to demand them. Instead of sitting
around always analyzing changes needed
at Western, the student body should
organize and work for the realization of
these changes. The task would be difficult,
but well worth the reward.
How much longer will the current
repressive open-house visitation rights be
tolerated by the students? Students may
not be aware of it, but the University of
Kentucky and Murray State University
currently have more liberal visitation
policies that allow open-house privileges
on weekends.
Obviously, many students see the need
for relonn in some of Western's policies,
but they may not be aware of the various
ways to bring about these changes.
Vocalization of student's beliefs to the
authorities that have the power to
implement changes is the only answer.
We realize that some methods are
naturally more effective than others. One
way would be to become involved in
organizations that are trying to represent
the student body as a whole, not just a
select few. It is up to the individual
student to decide which organizations suit
his beliefs and purposes.
What we are trying to convey to the
students is to combine forces, to express
their views and to change what they can,
rather than continuing to sit back and let
the administration dictate nonns, values,
ideas and even musical tastes and
preference.
Lisa Daily, sophomore
Cathy Helm, junior

m"'m~

lindoSarden

Pat Simmons, senior
'The speech pathowgy clinic offen Speech

lriday ..... ;"11 tt.e re-vulor IChooI)'«II" by W"lom K...lud:y
tnv.-r,ity ond;' enlered as third ckos. maTT..- al tt.e U. S.

pastime, namely, mortar fire in the halls.
A cannon is made from empty cans, a
tennis ball and lighter fluid. The resid~nt
demolitions expert booms t he ball
numerous times from one end of the hall to
the other.
Once this becomes boring, a more
desperate course of action is taken: War is
declared on Pearce-Ford Tower.
The cannon is carefully aimed from a
corner room; the angle is calculated down
to the degree. An extra shot of lighter
fluid is added to provide the needed power.
The missile is made ready. The order
comes.
"FIRE!"
The blazing projectile arcs its way
towards the tower and strikes the fifth
floor amid shouts of victory .
After the battle, the residents slowly
trek off to their humble abodes, satisfied
with the day's efforts.
Climbing slowly into the comfortable
softness of dirty sheets and unmade beds,
each member is longing for a good night's
rest.
NNNNNNEEEENNNNNGGGG!!!
"Cold as hell." .
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javelins. But these are small events
compared to the semiweekly bicycle races.
The fun begins at 1 p.m. in a traditional
vein, commencing with Jimi Hendrix's
"Star-Spangled Banner." Then comes the
waving of the green panties (with the
inscription, "For a good time call (four
digits) ask for Linda." The starter's voice
calls out, "Gentlemen, start your pedals!"
Past the elevator and the swinging
doors, around turns one and two, down the
main stretch, past the three and four
turns, then moving back home. Three
screamin' machines swing violently along
the course amid shouts of "slick spot!"
and "bum some rubber!".
The pace is kept up until the winner
takes the checkered pant ies and is ushered
to the winner's elevator for a victory lap
around the donn.
As the afternoon fades into evening, the
floor is jammed with pizza and sandwich
deliveries. The returning clan from
Garrett cafeteria rushes to the bathroom
with visions of dinner still dancing in their
heads.
About 10 p .m., all the residents are back
in their holes and are becoming restless.
They decide to engage in a typical floor

The Ombudsman column i, open 10 Oily mtITber of I!.
uni-.ity comrrunity with G quel';"" or praillem. Nc> question
will go UIICIIIlwered <implv betovse it is c""Ir~"'1. Nc>
praillem is 100 blg or 100 lmoll.
Ques';ans ,,,,,,-,Id <""tain in <_i.. form <my inf""""';",, thol
would I)., helpful in aIItaUing OIl OIlSwer. l.1:I .... 10 the
OmbudIlllOrT must I)., signed Gnd the oddren ond Itlejlhoroe
IlUIIiIer of the wriler ...,,1 I)., inclucled. The Ombudsman may
IIHd thi, inl""""li"" la ~acl lhe wrile-r while ","",ng the
queslion, howeve-r. tt.e name of the wrilor will naIl)., printed.

Editorials reflect the opi nion of the editor and are the official position QI t he Herald
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Letters policy

specifo:o!1y for international students. 'The coone
satisfies OM of the vi$a requirements, but does
not count touard graduation.

Urges involvement
No longer being members of the "Silent
Majority," which clearly is the majority at
.Western, we feel t hat if students want any

R..-der, "'. enc~ 10 II.GrniI IHI .... ta the Herold.
disc .., .... at OIly ...o;.cl,
whether il 1m appeored in the H..-oId's ' - ' calurms or
naT. Tn. newspaper especially encourages reodtn 10
Commtrll on edi'"""" ond edilorial poIic ....
To be cansic!ereoJ for publicali"". '-" .... musl I).,
rec,;ved 01 the I!erold alflCl, 125 Downing Univtfsity
Ce-nler. by 12 nooo at lhe day preted;"" p.!blicotion. They
muSI be ligned in wriling. ond il1dude Iht wriler's Iocol
TtIep/Iono ,••"nbe... oddfe.Is ond clt;rssifica';on. If passll'-.
should be ~pewri"... , doWle-spoceoJ. llTT..-.
should nal be •• ces""e in length.

-n. '-tiers coiutnn i, .., for

It"'"

•
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What 's happening
Bet4Bet4Bewmeettng

Beta Beta Beta Biology Qub will
meet tonight at 6 in Thompeon
Complex, North Wing, room 131. Dr.
A.F. Godby. director of the dental
hygiene program, will speak on
dentistry &nd related fieMs.
SCECfMehng

Auditorium. Tickets are $1 and may be
purchased at the door.

Queen } eannelle
Miss Black Western 1976
JohnsOn was
Jeannelle
crowned Saturday night before an estimated crowd of
450 penons at the Garrett
BallConference Center
room. Johnson, a freshman
speech and theatre major
from Louisville, gave an interpretive reading of a
poem entitled "Tempo Primo" in the talent competition. Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority sponsored the event.

The AgricUlture Club will sponsor a
free dance Thursday night at 8 in
Taylor Agriculture Center ' for all
agricult ure majors and minors.

The Student Council for Exceptional

Chilmen will meet tonight at 6:00 in
the CoDege of Education Building.
room 100.

PRSSA fflOueaMmeeting
The Public ReiatiolUJ Student
Society of America will meet tonight at
8 in Downing University Center. room
849. The movie "Opinion of the
Publics" will be shown.
The society will present two
showings of, the movie "Cool Hand
Luke~ Thursday evening at 7 and 9:00
in the Garrett Conference Center

Job pl.a.cement interviews for the
week are as follows:
-Today: Tom Smith and Associates
(aexoonting)
- Wednesday: Opryland USA (Summer jobs only)
- Thursday; McLean Trucking (tTan-

sportation, marketing, engineering.
business) and Firestone (sales-business
majors)

~vl(1

BIG SAVINGS ON
TURNTABLES

Graduating Seniors
Don't forget to stop by the College
Heights Bookstore and get measured
your Cap and Gown.

c.n... Xei,J.t. Bookstore
:r"" .hN

Qlbbonl

Interested persons report to
placement office, Craig Alwnni Center,
between 9 8.m. and 4 p.rn.

Downing
University
Center

PE3044
REG $172.80 Sale $122.80

SAVE $50

Announcement.'! have been received and ore available for Mde
at Colkse Hei&ht.'! Boob lore, ClUtomer Service Desk.

P_E3046

REG $232.80 SALE $149.80

SAVE $83

,

Includes: Wood Grain Base
Dust Cover
Empire Cart

.Jeans, sl=b

Ja..c.\c.e+s, -lops
4\> .......

We Specialize in HiFi - Stereo Repair
Automotive Sound and CB Installation

OSTon
Western Gateway Center :-: Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
Phone: (502) 842·3122
9 AM • 6 PM Mon·Fri.
9 AM • 4 PM Sat.
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Irishman 's dreams come true in 'Finian's Rainbow'
By JUDY W ILDMAN
A musical comedy about t he
adventures of an "Irish dreamer"
who brings his daughU!r to
America . during the Depression
opens next Tuesday in Van Meter
Auditorium. The performance is
a joint production of the speech
and theatre and music depart·
ments. in conjunction with the
physical education and recreation
department.
Although the story is a
complex
one
with
several
subplots, "initially the story is
about Finian McLonergan and
his daughter, Sharon." according
to Dr. William Leonard, associate
professor of s peech and theatre
and director of the play.
The fanner
Finian,
who
has an economic theory t hat the
success of the United Stau!s is

related to gold in its soil, settles
in Rainbow Valley
in the
mythical land of Missitucky near
Ft. Knox, in order to " get rich
quick."
Under the leadership of Woody
Mahoney, the people of t he valley
are trying to defend themselves
from the corrup t Sen. Billboard
Rawkins, when Finian arrives .
Because of a pot of gold
"planted" by Finian, magical
things begin to happen in
Rainbow Valley. T he senator
turns into a black man in order
that he might better understand
the problems of his constituents;
a leprechaun , Og, becomes
progressively mortal; Woody's
deaf·mute sister, Susan the
Silent, gains her powers of speech
and hearing; and the young
major characters begin to fall in
love.

Grant to provide for science program
The National Science Founda·
t ion has granted Western 590,000
to provide a program of in·service
training for elem entary science
teachers.
The thrust of the program,
according to Dr. Glenn H.
Crumb, director of grants a nd
contracts, is to try to bring t he
teachers of Kentucky up to date
on. t he methodology for teaching
sCIence.
Mike Branstetter of media
services
is
produci ng
and

di recting a series of videotapes
that show examples of outsta nding teaching of science and
demonstrate
some
of
t he
materials and methods available
for teaching science, Crumb said.
Scripts for the videotapes are
written by Crumb and Dr.
Herbert Simmons of the elemen·
tary education department.
Plans call for the t!!ves to be
aired over Kentucky Educational
Television in fall, 1976.

SnperSaie
On
SuperStars
JONI MITCHELL

~~~!~ jthe arts
At the end of t he play, Woody
(Neil Overstreet) marries Sharon
(Vicky Davis) and Og (Steve
Mathews), now mortal, marries
the no·longer·silent Susan (Patty
Humbert). The valley has hopes
of prosperity under the guidance
of the newly benevolent senator
(earlier·Eddie
Russell,
later·
Rallin Herndon).
Having restored both romantic
and
economic
stability
to
Rainbow Valley, Finian (Homer
Tracy) leaves for his next
adventure.
In regard to the somewhat
controversial t ransition of Raw·
kins from white to black and back
again, Leonard said tha t the play
is "not a serious consideration of
racial problems."
He said that modern television
programs have "opened the doors
that the harmless humor (in
"Finian's Rainbow") m ay be
taken in the right vein .. .(the play
is a) pro·integrated look at
society."

First presented on Broadway
in the 1940s, the book by KY.
Harburg and Fred Saidy became
a popular musical, with the help
of music by Burton Lane.
Leonard
said
the
musical
selections run the gamut from
ballads to Irish jigs to gospel
songs to fully orchestrated choral
numbers.
Some of the more famous
songs featured are "How Are
Things in Glocca Morra?", "Look
to the Rainbow" and "Old Devil
Moon."
The major set for
the
production is the "Meetin' Place"
at a large oak -tree in Rainbow
Valley. Other scenes take place at
Sen. Rawkin's colonial estate and
in a wooded area.
Costuming is designed for a
folksy effect,"
according to
Leonard. The sharecroppers of
t he valley will wear patched
costumes and bib overalls. The
most intricate costuming and
makeup will be used for the

character of Og, since his
appearance must reflect his
transition from leprechaun to
man.
The cast of SO, plus 12 children
chosen from open tryouts in the
community, includes such groups
as the "Passion Pilgrim Gospeleers" and dancers.
The 30'piece orchestra is
conducted by Dr. Benjamin
Woodruff of the music depart·
ment. Dr. Virgil Hale, assistant
professor of music, is directing
the vocal selections. Beverly
Leonard, instructor of physical
education and recreation, is the
choreographer.
The faculty directors will be
aided
by
Vanessa
Oakes,
assistant director; Kevin Lan·
ham, set design; Marily n Knight,
lighting design; Becky Mounts,
costuming; Tom Thielin, makeup
a nd Dennis Vincent, stage
manager.
"Finian 's Rainbow" will run at
8: 15 p .m. on Feb. 24, 26, 27 and
28 in Van Meter Auditorium.
Tickets, priced at $2, may be
purchased in advance at the
Russell Miller Theatre box office
beginning this Thursday. Box
office hours are 9 a .m . to 2 p.m.
on weekdays.

J

ilnnouncing
the arriva' of

STIEET DUlSE

The I'issng of s..rrne.. Lawns

I

at the Caribou '
$6.98lP 's NOW $3.99

Wednesday
throagh

Saturday

$7 .98 TAPES NOW $5.97

Mellow Hours 3-7
HappyHour 9-10

TAPESN'TOPS
Fairview Plaza

843-6596

,
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Sketchbook
Show focuses on winter stars
"1400 Years and Beyond," a
show that focuses on the stars of

the winter sky. is the current
presentation

in

the

Hardin

Planetarium.
Produced at the Miami Space
Transit Planetarium, the program deals primarily with the
constellation Orion the Hunter,
according to Paul Campbell,
planetarium director.
Showtimes for "1400 Light
Years Beyond" are 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesdays and · Thursdays and
2:30 p.m. on Sundays. The new
show, which is free and open to
the public, will run through April
1.

Art exhibit
"Selections from the Snell
Collection " will continue through
March 4 in the Gallery of the fine
a rts center.

The exhibit, assembled by the
Kentucky Museum. includes
miniature drawings,
antique
fumiture, paintings and sculpture collected by C. Perry Snell
on his trips to Europe in the early
19009. Snell was a Western
student.
The display of the Snell art
objects is free and open to the
public. The Gallery is open from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. on weekdays.
Talent auditions
The Television Directing 368
class in the mass communications department is conducting
talent auditions for a noon
television show to be broadcast
on Fridays and shown in
Downing University Center.
The purpose of the production
is to s howcase aspects of talent at

Western. Students interest«! in
singing, playing musical instru·
ments, doing dramatic readings
or presenting promotional messages are asked to contact Mark
Goodman at 842·7833 or Jerry
Montgomery at 781·9445 to set
up an audition time.
The directing-' class will be
scheduling auditions throughout
the semester.

Ask about
MONFRIED'S
Special
Consideration
for Western
Students and
Faculty!

~rold

Moving? Check out
the REEF apartments.
Come check out the REEF _ . , _. ,,'" IIId " " _
SU., and the LODGE apartmehtl Topmiller Qriw. Bllirlll
one-badroom apartments, we 'Offer new, modem, fully·
furnished apartments. Thay are located ck:aIa to ~ and
many other conveniences. Call 842·3296 or 843-1088 for
more information, 9 a.m, to 4:30 p.m.
l

Square dancing program
A program on square dancing
will be presented today at 1 p.m .
in the third floor conference room
of Gordon Wilson Han.
Sponsored by the Folk Studies
Society, the program will be
presented by Patrick Napier,
superintendent of Butler County
schools.
Improvisational Theatre tryouts
Students interested in presenting improvisational situations to
elementary and high schools may
audition for the Improvisational
Theatre Ensemble today and
tomorrow from 4 to 6:30 p.m. in
Russell Miller Theatre of the fine
arts center.
Tryouts for the ensemble of six
members (three male and three
female) and two alternates
require the presentation of a
three-minute improvisational sit·
uation. a one-minu te reading
from a children's story, a
child ren's song and improvised
ensemble work on stage.
Students who wish to audition
should contact Mike Thomas or
W hit Combs, assistant professor
of speech and theatre, for further
information .

•

EYEGLASSES and
CONTACT LENSES
Large selection of
todays fashionable
frame styles!

Brown County
turtles and owls

One day service on optical
repairs. Major charge cards
welcome.

Monfried
Optical
934 State Sireet
842-1733 or 842-4869

THE MAIN DEALER
FOR:

Levi Bell Jeans
Levi Shirts & Belts
Levi Jackets

See the Largest Selection of Denim Jeans in Town

By

Soecial
Get Coffee At
For 10¢ACuP-

!<rYstaI

Now you can get a cup of Krystal's
extraordinary CO([L't: for an ordinary dime. Drink up!

O.,....p."' ... ,h< .... ,...;.. O:·ryo<aI~""""'" 1551 Laurel Avenue

7

Levi

Wrangler

Liberty

The Guys
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To visit Murray Thursday

Toppers rebound
to notch two wins
By CLYDE HUFFMAN
It's kind of funny how a
cookout, a father-to-son conversation and a trip through Death
Valley can turn theOVC race into
a race 'Once more.
Funny, that is, to Western.
Not so humorous, however, to
slumping Austin Peay. .
Last night's 76-67 victory over
East Tennessee in Johnson City
vauJted the Toppers into a virtual
first-place tie with the Peay and
completed a two-game Tennessee
sweep for Western. The Toppers
dumped Tennessee Tech Saturday in Cookeville 105·97.
While Western was capturing
two wins, the Peay was having a
miserable time in Death Valley.
Eastern and Morehead each
slapped the Peay with setbacks,
which lowered the Governors'
league record to 8-3.
Eastern edged the Peay 86-85,
overcoming a 2o-point deficit,
. and Morehead added salt to the
"ound with a 76-63 triumph last
night.
Morehead and Western are
right behind the Peay with 7·3
OVC marks.
Western will try to tie the Peay
Thursday night when it travels to
Murray to face coach Fred
Overton's Racers.

Murray is struggling this
season as evident in its 3-6
conference mark and 7·13 overall
slate. The main punch from the
Racers comes from
senior
forward Jesse Williams and 6-7
guard and forward Grover
Woolard. Williams is scoring at a
22.4 clip, while Woolard owns a
13.7 average.
After the Murray scuffle, the
Toppers play the remainder of
their league games in Diddle
Arena . Morehead invades Satur·
day, while Eastern and Peay will
close out the Toppers' season.
And now for the cookout and
the heart·to·heart conversation.
If you recall, the Toppers were
going through something called
mental collapse which sent the
team reeling into a 1-4 streak.
The last 1065 was at home last
Monday night against Dayton.
So Toppet coach Jim Richards
arranged individual rap sessions
with his players. The team was
given a few days off from their
rugged practices last week. And
everyone gathered at Richards'
home for some hamburgers and
weiners prior to the trip to Tech
and East Tennessee.
Apparently it worked.
Four Toppers scored in double
-Continued to Page 10 -

-RlcI<.V Rogen

Topper guard Chuck Rawlings scissors through two Tennessee Tech players in Wes.tern's 105-97 ove victory over host Tech Saturday night. Rawlings tossed in 27
points to boost his average to 15.4 and help the Toppers vault into the ove race once
again.
.

Ridler, Staynings qualify for NCAA
Tony Staynings and chris
Ridler joined Nick Rose as
NCAA indoor track qualifiers as
they each won races at the United
States Track and Field Fadera-

Women host
ULtonight;
Tech romps
Western's women's basketball
team entatains Louisville at 6
tonight in the last home game of
the season and third to the last
game of t he year.
The Toppers
nailed
the
Cardinals 102-57 in the season
opener. Louisville occupies the
unofficial cellar position in the
state, while Western is seeking to
improve its 14-5 record.
Western will be trying to
rebound from a 106-69 thumping
at the hands of nationally-ranked
Tennessee Tech Saturday night
in Cookeville.
The Tops outshot Tech from
the field in the first half (SO per
cent to 42.8 per cent). The
difference, t hough, was rebounding. Tech picked off S3 in the
first half while the Tops managed
19, enabling the Eagles to
attempt 16 more shots.
Tech also made 15 of 24 charity
shots, while Western hit seven of
its 13 free throws, helping the
Eagles to carry a 51-33 lead into
intermission.
"We pooped out," said Top
coach Dr. Carol Hughes. "They
didn't have to playas hard as we
did. Defensive-wise, we played
real good in the first half, but you
can only kill yourself for so long."
Beth Lane and Pam Kordenbrock each scored 15 points,
while Donna Doellman and Linda
Howard each added 12.

tion IUSTFF) track meet in
Montgomery, Ala., last weekend.
Ridler won the three·mile with
a 13:30, surpassing the 13:40
NCAA s tandard, while Stay ·
Dings took firs t in the two-mile in
8:33, beating the 8:40 standard.
"They rsn great, strong
races," said assistant coach
Lloyd Kolker of the two runners,
who broke USTFF records with
their performances.
·' It's nice to get it out of t he
way," Ridler said about qualify '
ing. " Now 1 can get down to
training." The NCAA championships will be held in Detroit
March 12·13.
In other USTFF action Jeffrey
Thomas came within two and a
quarter inches of reaching the
NCAA long jump standa:rd as he
took third with a 24-9% leap.
" He had a great series," said
Kolker. ,. All of his j umps were in
the 24s 124 feet), but one. It was
probably the best series jumped
since I 've been here at Western
and probably the best since
(head) coach (Jerry) Bean 's been
here." For the record, Kolker has

been at Western for three years
and Bean five .
The two·mile relay team of Joe
Tinius, Mike Rikkard, Willie
Shears and J a mes Willoug hby
took first place with a 7:55,
highlighted by Willoughby's
1 :56. Tinius and S hears each
broke two minutes.
Willoughby also ran a 1:56 as
he won the open half-mile. " He's
in super shape right now," said
fellow half·miler Dave Jaggers.
" He has a lot more potential and
confidence than he's ever had."
Chuck Durrant also placed for '
Western as he finished second in
the high jump with a 6-10 jump.
while Tinius finished t hird
in the mile with a ' 4: 15.2.
Rose, who qualified for the
three-mile while running the
5,OOO-meters at the Mason·Dixon
Games a week ago, did not run.
Western vies with Austin
Peay, Morehead and the rest of
the conference field t his weekend
in the OVC's first indoor
championships in Murfreesboro,
with competition getting under·
way Friday night.

Tourney tickets o~ sale

Linda Howard prepares to pass during the Western and
Tennessee Tech game Saturday. Tech blistered the Toppers 106-69 to post its 16th victory in 17 games.

Tickets for t he Ohio Valley
Conference post·season basket·
ball tournament semifinals and
finals, to be played at Western
March 4-5. are on sale at
Western's ticket office in Diddle
Arena.
Tickets are priced at $5 for
chair seats tlr bleacher seats at
court·side and $3 for bleachers
above the chair seats.
Tickets in the respective
cheering sections of the four
participating schools will go on
sale at those four schools March
2.
This year 's OVC tournament
format will begin with four

fu-st·round
games
on
the
campuses of the schools that
finish in t he first four places in
the final conference standings.
The four winners will advance to
Western for the semifinals and
finals, with the eventual winner
representing t he OVC in the
NCAA Mideast Regionals in
Baton Rouge, La.
Mail orders should be addressed to: Ticket Office, Diddle
Arena, Western Kentucky Uni·
versity. Bowling Green, Ky.,
42101. Each mail order should
include 25 cents for postage and
handling.
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CATFISH
SEAFOOD

Swimmers fall to Vandy, down UL
By JOHN TUELL

Western's swimmers closed
their dual schedule Saturday by
trouncing Louisville after dropping a bout with Vanderbilt
Friday night.
"We swam relaxed, " said
skipper Bill Powell about his
team's meet with Louisville. The
Toppers walked away with a
69·44 victory.

Eight meet records were set,
six by Western and two by the
Canlinals.
Rick KraI, the only double
winner for the Toppers, took

first-place
honors
in
both
spring·board events.
"We really didn't have too
much trouble ~th them," Powell
said. The Hilltopper reserves
swam well as did the "regulars,"
Powell added .
Vanderbilt handed Western its
fourth loss of t he season, 68-45.
Even though the score looks a
little lopsided, Powell said he was
pleased with his team's perfOTmance.
"We swam a good meet,"
Powell said. " I thought we'd be a
little tired after last week's
practices." The Tops went over

WELCOME
ABOARD!

12,000 yards daily for the four
days preceding the Commodore
encounter, Powell explained.
Western won only fou r events
against Vandy as Mike Dress·
man, Garb Lowendick, Jim
Massey
and
the
400·yard
freestyle relay (Tag Garrod ,
Allan Logan, Jeff Wells and
Dressman) placed first in their
respective events.
Powell said the Toppers stayed
with Vandy "quite a long way."
But the Commodores placed first
and second in three events and
broke the meet open in its late
stages.

Dr. Delos Culp, president of
East Tennessee, the ave and
chairman of the four·member

selection committee to choose the
commissioner, made the an·
nouncement in Murfreesboro
Friday. According to Dr. Culp,
Vanatta was chosen from 82

~I'"
on

........._14''''••
Iowll
. .11.1."
_

OPEN

applications for the position.
Vanatta has been a head coach
in football, basketball, baseball
and track. He a lso has boon
athletic director at four schools.

4P.M.'9 P.M.
WID.-SAT.

12 Noon·8 P.M.
IUNDAY
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Gleaves leads gymnasts
Adele Gleaves captured first
place in every event Friday as
Western's
gymnastics
team
out-finessed host University of
Alabama and MiSllissippi State
University for Women.
Gleaves; winner of the national
tiUe in 1973, placed first on the
balance beam, floor exercise,
vaulting and uneven parallel
bars. Her performance paced the

BARREN
RIVER
Boat Dock

OVC taps Vanatta as commissioner
The search for the Ohio Valley
Conference's new' commissioner
ended Friday as Bob Vanatta, 54,
athletic direckJr at Oral Roberts
University for the past three
years, was named to fill the post.
Paul ~ietzel, t he current
league commissioner, announced
last fall that he was resigning to
become athletic director at the
University of Indiana. Dietzel's
reign as OVC boss started in July
of last year.
The switch from Dietzel to
Vanatta is reportedly to occur
sometime after the OVC basket·
ball tournament. which ends on
March 5.

OUR

SPECIALTY

<

MON. &TUlL

Topper gymnasts to a 15'point
victory over Alabama (88·73)
and a 20'point decision over
MSUW.
Other Toppers to place high in
the standings Friday were Libby
Goff and Pam Palmer. Goff
placed third in the bars and tied
Palmer for second in the
vaulting.
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LookatWhatOne
Dollar Will Buy.
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ONE OF THESE SPECIALS WILL BE FEATURED
FROM 5:00 TILL 7:00 EVERY MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

Denise Bwlting, Revlon makeup consultant,
will be in the College Heights Book.tore on
Tuesday. February 17 from 9 a.m. Until 4 p.m.
She will be glad to ansWer your questions on
makeup selection and application. ·Drop by
and see the many new products from Revlon
to make your life a little more beautiful.
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Downinl!
Univenity

Ceater

Chopped St.. k~ ................................ , 89
Turkey & Dressing." ...........................99
Italian Spaghett~ ....................... ,.........75
Beef & Noodl .....................................89
Salisbury Steak ..................................•99

Downing Cafeteria
Downing Univenity Center
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Tops nuzzle Peay for league supremacy
-Continued from Page 8digits last night against the
Buccaneers as Chuck Rawlings
tD9sed in 19, Johnny Britt had

'Chalk Talk'set
tomorrow night
"Chalk Talk with Jim Ri·
chards" will hold its third session
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the tee
room of Central Hall.
"We want to infonn our
women supporters at Western
about the basketball program
bere," said Richards. "We will do
a variety of things: answer
questions, diagram plays, and
generally explain basketball
based on what the women want
to know," he said.
This meeting is open to
everyone and is not restricted to
women only, according to
Howard Bailey , coordinator of
residence hall development at
Western. Future "Chalk Talk"
sessions will be held at other
locations on campus about once
weekly.

,"",,'NT
...,.'

18, James J ohnson added 14 and
Wilson James followed with 12.
One puzzling statistic, which
makes one wonder if Western
reany did win, was the final
rebounding tally. The Buccaneers
pulled off 50 rebounds compared
to just 26 for the Toppers.
Buc Bob Brown led all
rebounders with 18 and freshman
teammate Kendall Pinder collected 14.
Charlie Stuart, who personally
led a Buccaneer rally in the
closing segments of the game,
finished with game scoring

honors with 20 points. Brown
followed with 17 and Pinder
added 10.
Western connected on 33 of 63
attempts from the field for 52 per
cent. East hit the hole 28 times in
62 shots for 45 per cent.
Rawlings, who was shifted to
the point-guard position, dished
out eight assists.
Western started off oooly as a
pesky 1-3·1 zone by the Bues
affected the Top offense. But
Richards' squad collected its
composure to lead 42-31 at
haUtime in front of a sparse

N~

1ft

crowd of 1,647.
The Toppers held a comforta·

ble margin throughout the
remainder of the game until the
spurt by Stuart closed the gap to
67-61. Western weathered the
storm to score six of the game's
next eight points to nail down the
victory.

lilt ON" slOtt kn ...., Iugvooe I'lIdts ond
drM"II ligh_t him the!n for r.eorIy
1111 fortitn ·ean.
WhoT Ir.ind>?
Val:swogtll. FiaT, M.G .• T..........., Audi.
a.M.W. , ~. M.n:.aeo, V,,",o.
R...uIT. Si1ra, Peugeot, ...... Tin 1MoIty.
p~ . Spitfire. Spil •• Copi. 001sun.
10'J101O. Opel. SMa. W if)'Oll don't_
'fOJI' car nomtod Iwt. call \IS ortyway.

a <l.nt-S :30 p.nt
a O.nt- 2 p....

Optn ....6oy ••

SoIW'Ooys.

Britt and Rawlings combined
for 54 points in the conquest of
Tech. The senior duo each
collected 27 points. James was
next with 17 and reserve Bill
Scillian added 13.

ROfC. it
can take
too.

..

ADS

ASPARAGUS ferns, Bilby tears.
Croton., Drlcula Plllnn, Elephlnt
"rs, Ferns. Gal a fl.h Pllnts, Hindu ropes , Ivy, Jllde. KllnillrOO
vines. Lemon trH, MIni 1Or.lla,
Nephythyll., Oyster plants, Pony.
taliS, Qulck-O Pllnts, Ro~ry
vines. Sedums. TI plant. Umbrella
IrHS, Venus fly Iraps. Wandering
Jew. X·mas cactl,Yr.emlte t.ilctl,
Zebrll plants. HundreCiS of o ther
Alphlbel plllnts, Pott.r'. GreenhOUse . 9 miles oul Cemtt ery
ROlld, olin. posted. S43. 937 4.
COLLEGE CAMPUS REPRESE NTATI VE netdta 10 se ll Brand Name
Stereo Components . to .luClents lit
lowesl prlco •• I-I lill commissIon. NO
INVESTMENT REQUIREO. Strlous
Inqui res only! FAD Components.
Inc., 20 Puqlc AII1I., Fairchild,
New Jersey 07006. Arlene Muzyka,
201·227-6aa4.
For Sale: GII"ard SL-65B Auto
turntllble,lSk lng S50. Gllll(ln 1967
E8_3 Bass - 7!1l-1059.
FOR SALE: 1 Gibson SG SUnderd.
conaltlon , wllh use S18 5.00
Clrr 781.5 31-4.

<)000

SEWIN G: will PilCh lean •• "placl
zlppe", IThIke II'IlrU, .klrtl, o r lean
vests. CI II VickIe o r Junn le 842.
6607 Or 1320 Center St.
WANTEO: Person(., with FREE
tlmlllnd tnergy siu dy ing socll l
problems (lOcIOI09Y ml/O") to help
In workIng to esl lbllih II hllf-wIlY
house for d rug abuse. CA LL 842.1416
Plrt-tlme POslllon for cltl lOiue Il y.
Old l rtlsl. Training lind/or tlCperlan co
nectsqry. PIlona 781-5616.
JOBS O N SH IPS: American, Foreign.
No experIence reQUlrea. Ex c ellen l
Ply. Worl a wide Irllvel. Summer JObS
or I;4lr.ar. Sena S3.00 for Informltlon
SEFAX, Oapl E·5 80lC 2 04 9 , PoM
Angele • • WlShl/lito n 911362
EXPERIENCED typist IlImllllr wllh
coll ege levtl wQ rk wHi type your
Plpen , minimum of 5 PllgeS. FOf Iddl.
tl onll In formilllon, CI1I181-7 608.

Roger Coffey, an engineering technology major at WKU, was one of our students who
attended the 1974 Basic Camp. Women are also eligible to attend the Bas}, Camp -- deadline for applications by women is March 1, 1976.

If you missed taking Army ROTC in your first two years of college, you have not missed out, because of
the Army ROTC Two·Year program. You'll have to attend a special six-week camp the summer before your
junior year, but you will be paid for it. ($500 plus living expenses and travel).
And a1together . you'll earn a total of about $2,900 to help you through your last two years of college.
You can then earn a commission as an officer at the same time you earn a college degree,
Students at WKU earn six semester hours for successful completion of the camp. There is no military obli·
gation associated with attendance at the camp. Students who complete the training are eligible for entrance
into the advanced ROTC program upon their return to Western this fall.

~

-

SPINET-CONSOLE P IAN O SALE
Wantad: RKPQnslbll Pllrty to like
Over Spinel PIIOno. Eny lerms. Cl n
be seen local ly. Write: Credit ManIlIlr, P.O. Box 201, Culyly, II . 62231

For assistance and information
Visit Room 114, Diddle Arena
or phone 745·4293
~
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AT HOUCHENS ALL ITEMS ARE PRICED
ACCORDING TO THE MARKET.
.........v ARE NOT PRICED TO CARRY THE

-

BURDEN OF LOST LEADERS!
SWIFT'S

PROTEN

$1.7B
29¢ T-BONE STEAK
LETTUCE
SIRLOIN STEAK
$1.6B
CARROTS
ROUND STEAK
$1.48
TOMATOES
STEW BEEF
$l.lB
RADISHES
• oz.
MINUTE STEAK
$1.68
CELERY
PORK SHOULDER
$1.29
YELLOW ONIONS
a
EMGEChiefBACON
$1.39
FLA. GRAPEFRUIT
69¢
Armour
HOT
DOGS
u.
77
oz.
$1.69 KINGSFORD FROZEN HOT COCOA !MIX 9B¢
CASCADE 25¢ off
oz.
YOUR
55¢
$1.45
BONUS 10¢ off
PEACHES
az.
oz.
BB¢
oz.
$1.53
24tt
FINAL TOUCH 64 oz.
ROYAL PUDDING
LB.

HEA.

LB.

2 • 1 LB. BAGS

LB.

UI.

LB.

PKG.

UI.

FIElDS

STAU(

8ON~

LB.

LB. BAG

15

1 LB.

120Z.

BAG

FAMILY SIZE 4 LB. 1

NESTLES 12 ENVELOPES

GIANT SIZE 2 LB • •

DEL MONTE 29 Oz.

BEEF STEAKS 14 Oz.

CHOICE

BREADED VEAL , . Oz.
CHUCK WAGON , .

FABRIC SOFTNER 2Ot! OFF

INSTANT 31h

BREADED PORK , .

FIGHT THE "COST OF LIVING" INCREASE! SHOP HOUCHENS!
DIFERENC£
197.
197'
5¢
34¢
GREEN GIANT PEAS
39¢
170Z.
10¢
JOAN QF ARC CREAM STYLE
CORN
35¢
.25¢
17 OZ.
,
15¢
43¢
56¢
JOAN OF ARC CUT ASPARAGUS
14'/2 OZ.
6¢
83¢
91¢
POST GRAPE NUT FLAKES
180Z.
6¢
84¢
78¢
XELLOGGS FRUIT LOOPS
11 Oz.
10¢
NESTLE'S QUICK (ENVELOPES)
88¢
98¢
18 CT.
9¢
59¢
68¢
3 OZ.
DREAM WHIP
62¢
$1.48
3 LB. CAN
$2.10
CRISCO SHORTENING
61¢
$1.27
38 OZ.
$1.88
WESSON on.
41¢
68¢
24 OZ.
$1.09
OUR SPECIAL on.
25¢
68¢
43¢
1 LB.
PARKAY MARGARINE
45¢
23¢
68¢
1 LB.
BLUE BONNET MARGARINE
16¢
45¢
29¢
1 LB.
OUR SPECIAL MARGARINE
20¢
99¢
79¢
KRAFT 1000' ISLAND DRESSING
DELMONICO
SAVE20CON

..

....

MAXWEU HOUSE

COFFEE

2 LB. CAN $2.80
With This Coupon
without coupon $3.00
GOOD ONLY AT
Houchen. Market.

ElIp. Sat.. Feb. 2B, '78

"

SAVE 12CON
POST TOASTIES

18 OZ. 5U
With Thl. Coupon
wlthoul coupon flH
GOOD ONLY AT
Houchen. Markow

Exp. Sal., Feb. 2a. '7&

SpagheHi or
Macaroni
70Z.

10 OZ.

24¢
49¢

With Thla Coupon And Purcha.e Of

ARMOUR HOT DOGS
12

oz.

PKG. 89t!

.

With This Coupon And Purchase Of
FIELDS BONELESS
PORK SHOULDER

LB. $1.29

EXPfRES SAT., FEB. 28, 1978

EXPIRES SAT.. FEB. 28, 1978

With Thi. Coupon And Purch... Of

With Thl. Coupon And PurchaH Of

EMGE CHIEF BACON

SWIFrS PREMIUM
CHUNK BOLOGNA

Except Wh. ., MaCilronl

SAVE 10¢ON
FOLGERS

Con'EE

1 LB. CAN $1.41
Wllh Thi. Coupon
without coupon $1.51
GOOD ONLY AT
Houchens Markola

- ., ..-

Exp.Sal, Feb.~'78

1 LB. PKG. $1.39
EXPIRES SAT.. FEB. 2a. 1178

BY THE PIECE-LB. 79,
EXPIRES SAT., FEB. 21, 1978
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DINNER SPECIALS

WK YU adds news wire
-Continued hom Page 1-

semester, WKYU has undergone
several changes in production,
according to Boyd.
WKYU 's news department has
received a United Press International wire service. Boyd, a
senior hom Danville, said the
service should improve state and
sports coverage. Students fro m
the Broadcast News Reporting
278 class are being assigned to
news shifts, Boyd said.
WKYU began broadcasting
this semester on split-day shifts.
It broadcasts weekdays from
6:30 a.m. until 10 a.m. and from 4
p.m. until 3 a.m. On weekends,
depending on the availability of
announcers, Boyd said WKYU
broadcasts from 1 p.m. to I a.m.
Boyd
said
several
new
programs will be aired this
spring, including "actualities" or
interviews on campus and music
specials featuring various recor·
ding artists, as well as remotes

from different parts of the
campus. The slation already has
begun live broadcasting of junior
varsity basketball games.
According to Boyd, the staff
includes students from the radio
broadcasting classes in addition
to approximately 40 regular staff
members.
Radio students must fill
certain requirements by working
at WKYU, he said.
" Everyone at the station adds
something," Boyd said. The
students, he said, discuss new
possibilities and put together
ideas that have aided in the
production of WKYU.
WKYU has a limited budget
that is funded by t he university,
Boyd said. It also receives
additional funds hom commer·
cials
broadcast
for
local
merchants.
Boyd said WKYU recently has
expanded its news and sales
departments, because more st.u·
dents have been recruited to man
the station 's staff.

Every T ues.

Every Wed.

Every Thurs.

Spagheqi

Any Sandwich Plate

Garlic Bread

Served with Potato Chips

Salad or Slaw

Salad or Slaw

$1.40

SO¢

off any Small Pizza

7S¢ off any

$1.50

Medium Pizza

Special prices on any pitcher 'of any beverage.
These speci~ls are from 2-8 p.m. only
room only.

~nd ~re

limited to the dining

Entertainment most nights starting
9 p.m.
Student chc(:ks ~c(:epted with proper
LD.
Delivery Service
4 p.m. until dO'Sing daily

Lampoon editor will lecture
Chris Miller, an editor of
National Lampoon magazine, will
speak at Western next Tuesday
in a lecture sponsored by the
Associated Student Government.
Miller's scheduled topic is
"Toe Sucking in Albania, or An
Evening of Erotic Laughter." H e
will speak at 8 p.m. in Garrett

Conference Center Ballroom. The
lecture is free and open to the
public.
Miller. whose stories have
appeared in various Lampoon
anthologies and book collections,
also writes for Playboy magazine
and is a former senior editor of
Careers Today magazine.

Open
4
2
2
2

p.m.- l a.m. Mond~y
p.m.-l ~.m. Tues. thru Thurs.
p.m.- 2 a.m. Fri. and Sat.
p.m.-T 2 p.m. Sunday

843-1158
1138 COLLEGE

Help Western
avenge our earlier
loss to Morehead--Bring
your Red Towel

RED TOWEL
.Western VS. Morehead
Saturday February 21,
E.A. Diddle Arena, 7:30 p. m .

·D AY

